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Capital One’s new

concierge service
reinforces aggressive
credit card push
Article

The news: Capital One acquired Velocity Black, a digital concierge company focused on

travel, entertainment, shopping, and dining. The company’s platform combines digital and
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human services to deliver recommendations.

While the announcement was light on specifics, the firms plan to “pioneer best-in-class

customer experiences for the digital age.”

Capital One’s plan: Buying Velocity Black can help Capital One build out its credit card

portfolio—which it’s been trying to do for several years.

These investments have helped Capital One: In our annual cash-back and premium travel

benchmarks, the firms’ cards moved up to third and second place, respectively, in part

because of these new features.

Competitive positioning: Capital One is a major issuer with a strong portfolio, but it could be

looking to move upmarket while bolstering its suite across the board.

The service might also be particularly appealing to Gen Zers, who live online and crave

customization.

Three reasons it matters: Buying Velocity Black could help elevate Capital One’s business in

the current economic climate.

Capital One launched Venture X in 2021—its first ultra-premium travel and entertainment card

product.

It has also invested in Hopper to build out Capital One Travel, after which it debuted a portal

with in-demand features like price drop protection.

Capital One has since complemented those developments by launching services like Capital

One Dining and Capital One shopping.

Velocity Black’s personal concierge services could beef up Venture X to compete with

industry-leading ultra-premium products like Amex’s Gold and Platinum cards or Chase
Sapphire Reserve. Given Venture X’s comparatively lower annual fee, this could give the firm

an edge.

At the same time, features from Velocity Black could make Capital One’s lower-tier cards

“feel” more premium—features designed for Venture X also appeared on the $99-annual-fee

Venture—which might drive interest from mass a�luent customers looking for an aspirational

product that can deliver more value.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/us-cash-back-credit-card-emerging-features-benchmark-2022#Methodology
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/us-premium-travel-credit-card-emerging-features-benchmark-2022?_gl=1*u7rz3r*_ga*MTk3NjIzNzE0NS4xNjQxNDkwOTAx*_ga_XXYLHB9SXG*MTY4NTcxOTk1Mi40OTIuMS4xNjg1NzIwMjYxLjAuMC4w&_ga=2.82049686.1479123696.1685472698-1976237145.1641490901
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/capital-one-debuts-first-ever-ultra-premium-travel-card?_gl=1*j38inj*_ga*MTk3NjIzNzE0NS4xNjQxNDkwOTAx*_ga_XXYLHB9SXG*MTY4NTcxOTk1Mi40OTIuMS4xNjg1NzIwMjgzLjAuMC4w&_ga=2.15243574.1479123696.1685472698-1976237145.1641490901
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/capital-one-builds-travel-card-business-with-96m-hopper-investment?_gl=1*wz6vw9*_ga*MTk3NjIzNzE0NS4xNjQxNDkwOTAx*_ga_XXYLHB9SXG*MTY4NTcxOTk1Mi40OTIuMS4xNjg1NzIwMjUxLjAuMC4w&_ga=2.82049686.1479123696.1685472698-1976237145.1641490901
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/credit-card-trends-to-watch-for-2023?
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�. One in 5 customers applied for a new credit card within the last year, per NerdWallet. If

prospects are looking for a product with premium services, they might be more

inclined to turn to Capital One.

�. The acquisition could also drive up spending by giving customers incentives on luxury

services as travel spending outperforms softening luxury goods purchases. This might

accelerate volume growth after Capital One posted a 6% YoY increase in Q1 2023.

�. And as credit card debt rises and charge-o� hazards mount, investing in services that

target a more a�luent customer base could help Capital One limit risk.

This article originally appeared in Insider Intelligence's Payments Innovation Brie�ng—a

daily recap of top stories reshaping the payments industry. Subscribe to have more hard-

hitting takeaways delivered to your inbox daily.

Are you a client? Click here to subscribe.

Want to learn more about how you can benefit from our expert analysis? Click here.
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